
Energy use (kWh/year) range of all similar models

Compare the Energy Use of this Refrigerator
with Others Before You Buy.

Based on standard U.S. Government tests

Refrigerators using more energy cost more to operate.
This model’s estimated yearly operating cost is:

Important: Removal of this label before consumer purchase violates the Federal Trade Commission's Appliance Labeling Rule
(16 CFR Part 305).

Based on a 2001 U.S. Government national average cost of 8.29¢
per kWh for electricity. Your actual operating cost will vary
depending on your local utility rates and your use of the product.
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Refrigerator-Freezer
With Automatic Defrost
With Top-Mounted Freezer
Without Through-The-Door-Ice Service
Capacity: 21.6 Cubic Feet

Whirlpool Corporation
Models: GR2SHK*K*0*,

GR2SHT*K*0*, GR2SHM*K*0*,
GR2SHK*L*0*, GR2SHT*L*0*

$39

kWh/year (kilowatt-hours per year) is a measure of energy (electricity) use.
Your utility company uses it to compute your bill. Only models with 20.5 to 22.4
cubic feet and the above features are used in this scale.
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ENERGY STAR refrigerators use at
least 10% less energy annually
 than the Federal Maximum.

ENERGY STAR
A symbol of

energy efficiency
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Removal of this label before first retail purchase is an offense (S.C.
1992, c.36).
Enlever cette étiquette avant le premier achat au détail constitue une
violation de la loi (S.C. 1992, c.36).
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